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THE QUEBEC TRANSCRIPT.
in’s breast may swell with unutterable sor

row, and apprehension may rend his mind ; yet 
place him on the sick couch, and in the shadow
rather than the light of the sad lamp that 
watches it ; let him have to count over the 
long dull hours ef night, end wait, alone end 
sleepless, the struggle of the grey dawn into 
the chamber of suffering; let him be appointed 
to this ministry even for the sake of the broth
er of his heart, or the father of his being, and 
his grosser na; ,re, even where it is most per
fect, will tire ; his eye will close, and his spi
rit grow impatient of the dreary task ; and 
though lovo and anxiety remain undeminished, 
his mind will own to itself a creeping in of 
irresistible selfishness, which indeed he may be 
ashamed of, and struggle to reject, but which, 
despite all his efforts, remains to characterise 
his nature, and prove in one instance at 
least, his manly weakness.—Hut see a mother, 
a sister, or a wife, in his place. The woman 
f-els no weariness, and ow.is io recollection of 
self. In silence, and in the depth of night she 
dwells, not only pas?ively, but fi far as the 
qualified term may express our meaning, joy- 
oi lv. Her ear acquires a blind man’s in- 
■Urn., as from time to 'ime it catches the
•lightest stir, or whisper, or breath of the now
more-than-ever loved-one who lies under the 
hand of human affliction. Her step, in obedi
ence to an impulse or a signal, would not wa- 
Jtdii a mouse ; if she speaks, her accents are 
a soft echo of natural harmonv, most delicious 
to the sick man’s ear, conveying all that non.id 
can convey of pity, comfort, and dev..non ; 
end thus, night after night she tends him liki
• creature sent from a higher, world, when all 

s railed— her eve nev*_JU‘hly watchfulness has____ ....
er winking, her mind never palled, her nature 
that at all other times is weakness, now gain
ing a superhuman strength and magnanimity ; 
herself forgotten, and her sex atom jrndoiuiu-

Aurora complained imong the gods, that 
she, who was so much praised among men, 
waa so little beloved and couited ; and least 
af all by those who most frequently sung her 
praises.—44 Grieve not for thy treatment,” 
said the god less of Wisdom ; 41 is it not so 
with me f And moreover,” she continued, 
44 look upon those who neglect thee, and see 
for what a rival they exchange thee. Observe
them, when thou jiassest hy, as they lie in the

l of sleep and moulder in body and soul. 
Bet hast thou not friends, hast thou not wor- 
drippers enough. The whole creation honors 
Hie** ; all floweni clothe tneinaelves am d the 
^lendours of the dawning, in a new bridal 
beauty. A full chorus of birds welcomes thee ; 
ill nature pub on ib gayest attire to enjoy thy
Beating presence. The active husbandman, 
and the learned sage neglect thee not ; they
drink from the cun which thou dost offer them, 
..................... <th,health and strength, repose and contentment 
doubly pleased that they enjoy thee undisturb- 
«I—uninterrupted by yonder loquacious herd

of slumbering fools. And is this no happiness 
................. ....................................... -d f It istkes inviolate to be enjoyed and loved 
the highest pleasure of love among gods and

The goddess blushed for her inconsiderate 
complaint ; and may each fair one, who re
sembles her in parity and innocence, wish for 
herself the good fortune jf Aurora.—From the 
Herman of Herder.

Neither the Greeks nor the Romans have 
any name for forks, they were not used by the 
Mcienta, they used the ligula, similar to our

Ena. Formerly, persons of rank kept, in 
r houses a carver. The Chinese use no 

forks, hut have small sticks of iv.iry of very 
beautiful workmanship, inlaid with gold and 
eilver. The use of forks was first known in 
Italy towards the end of the fifteenth century 
but at that time they were not very commun, 
lu France, at the end of the sixteenth century 
even at court, they were entiiely new. Crot
ate, the traveller, is said to b* the hist person 
Who used forks in England, on which account, 
says Beckmann, he was called by way ot joke, 
Lucifer. In many parts of Spain, at present, 
forks ire rarities. Among the Scots High
landers, knives have been introduced at table 
oulv trace the Rvo'ulion ; before that period 
every man hid a knife of his own, as a com' 
pinion ti his dirk or dagr-r. The milieu 
the meat into s nail morsels for the women 
who then p it them into their mouths with their 
ling rs. The use of forks at table, was at first 
considered a superfluous luxury ; and there
fore, they were forbidden to convents, a* was 
the case in regard to th a congregation of St,

MISCELLANEOUS EXTRACTS.

lltFLUliNCeOr rCWER 0* THS voici,—The 
Influence of 1er. »er en tone deserves much 
considei'.:km. Habita of querolousneai or ill- 
nature w.'t Infallibly communicate a Tike qua 
lity to the voice. That there really exist 
amiable tones, Is not an unfounded opinion. 
In e voice there is no deception ; it is to 
many the index of the mind denoting moral 
qualities ; and It inay be remarked that the 
low soft tones of gentle amiable beings, seldom 
fail to please.

Dr. Roger Long, the famous astronomer, 
walking one dark evening with Mr. Bonfoy, 
in Cambridge, and the latter coining to a short 
post fixed in the pavement, which in the earn
estness of conversation he took to be a boy 
standing in his way, saisi lustily,41 Get out of 
my way hoy 44 That hoy, sir,” said the 
docto - very drily,44 is a post-boy who never 
turns out of his way f-f any body.’*

Admiral Duncan’s address to the officers 
who came on board his ship for instructions,

been injured during a storm which had over
taken them on Ute night of the 22d December 
Tbs generous conduct of Captain Harvey ie 
highly epoken of, especially as he was fiom ■

previous to the engagement with Admiral de
nier, was both laconic and humorous 

“ Gentlemen, you see a severe Minier ap
proaching, I have only to advise you to keep 
up a good fire.”

Two gentlemen who visited the great itine
rant Tea-kettle (which contained a Camera 
Obscura.) demanded of the old woman, what
they had to pav ? ' ' Why Sir,” said she44 gen- 

' ladies p~f a shilling; but commontlemen and
folks, servants, and children, pay sixpence.” 
44 Here then,” said one of the gentlemen, 
“ lake my admittance money so saying, he 
gave her sixpence only,—114 I suppose this,” 
said he, 44 will do.” 44 Oh, certainly, air/* 
said the old Scotch woman ; 44 everybody has 
a richt to appreciate themselves as they fcefc.”

Handwritings of Eminent Men.—It is gene
rally believed, that men of genius write in a
very obscure, infirm, and eccentric character, 
such as Byron, Chalmers, Jeflery, and Bona-

Wa................................iarte. Washington wrote a fair, even, man- 
ystraightforward line,every letter legible and 
iisrinct ; Jeff, rson’s handwriting was hold and 
masculine ; Bonaparte wrote a most unreason
able scrawl ; Burke’s was uneven and hurried ;
Hamilton wrote a light running-hand, sparing 

liaste andof ink ; Canning’s penm nship lias a chaste 
classical appearance ; Brougham writes a hasty 
hand, but with a good pen, and full of ink ; 
Peel writes with a stiff pen, but with conside
rable taste and firmness ; Dr. Chalmers writes 
as if hr used the feather end dipped in ink—a 
real scrawl ; W. Irving writes a perfect law
yer’s hand, as though he wished no me to read 
it hut himself ; Jeffery wrote as if he wrote 
against time, with a stick dipped in ink, noth
ing so unintelligible ; Crabbe’s handwriting is 
neat and elegant ; Jeremy Bentham’s hand
writing was described as very bad also ; and 
Sir Harcourt Lee’s so much so that it has been 
compared to the legs of a spider, dipped in ink, 
dancing on a wall.

Preservation of Flour.—A very strong com
pression of flour, in rectangular moulds, is said,
iiy M. Robineau, to preserve it both from damp 
and from insccta. The *bran must not be sepa
rated before it is pressed. A cake of flour,
thus prepared, was placed by him in a very 
’ rllar, ' L‘*L !‘ *“*■ ‘ ,l"damp cellar, from which it was taken at the 
end of six weeks, wkhont any alteration.

EXTRACTS FROM ENGLISH PAPERS.

IVttleyan Methodists.—The Centenary Sub- 
............. 1) ; and it isscription now exceeds £135,000 

right to state, that of this amount those Wes
leyan ministers whose donations have already------------------a.------------- ....been announced have contributed near £1:
on.

Hopeless Attempt of Conversion—The Je
suits of Batavia, under the auspices of the 
Archbishop, have organized a society for the 
conversion of the North Americans to the Ca
tholic faith. Brother Jonathan, we hope, will 
not be unthankful tor the inteiest which the 
good fathers take in his spiritual welfare.

Mr. D. W. Harvey has resigned hie office of 
registrar of hackney eoachi s, the holding of 
which, it now appears, was incompatible with 
the retention of his s-.-at as the member for 
Southwark.

We perceive hv the Gazette de France, of 
tlv- 31 ultimo, that Captain Harvey, of I!. M. 
S. Malabar, on the toy . je hom , had f Hen 
in with a French ship, L* Angélique, hound for 
Dunkirk, from Martinique in distress ; and that 
Captain Harvey had rendered them every ns- 
si-tanc • in hi* power, having staid hy the v.-e- 
se! for six hours, and sent on bo ird two Sur
geons to dress the wom.de of those who had

pert where the yellaw fever is raging.
W ’ 1 VandenhoffvlTheatricals.—Macready and V

playing at Covent Garden ; Braham, Van Am- 
boutgli, and the liana are al Driry Lape ; Wil
liambarren, Keely, Mr. and Mrs. Matthews,

UNITED STATES.
Awetuco-Araicait Slave Trade.—Out ef 

177 slave ahlpe whtdi arrive el Oh be every 
year five-sixths *e owned and fitted out from 
parts in the L’aG States, and the enormous 
profita accruing L their voyages remitted to 
that country. C house in New-York re
ceived lately, foi .:s share alone; the sum d

Nisbett are at the Haymarket,
Felony by o Lady.—A laJy, named Hewson, 

possessing an inde|tendeni fortune, has been 
convicted at die Hull Sessions, of having stol
en five yards of satin turque and five yards of 

had lod-mohdiv, from a person with whom she 
gvd, ut Hull, and '.o whose husband it had 
been presented by the S iltan of Turkey. The 
prisoner was heim-*-! three months’ impri
sonment without har.l labour.

We regret to hear M. Ralph Lamhton, uncle 
of the Earl of Durham and Mr. Hedworth 
Lambton, M. V., is dangerous! ill at .‘.1ornn 
House, near Durham. Mr. and Mrs. Lainb- 
ton are staying at the above mansion.

Sir Edward Bulwet’s new play of Richelieu, 
or, the Proud Hrothcr, lias been read at the 
Covent Garden greeu room. Macready will 
personate Richelieu, wild Mis» H. Faucit the 
Proud Brother.

Macready relinquishes the tesaeeshipof Co
vent Garden in May next.

Mr. Rod well proposes to lease Covent Gar
den, and conduct it upon the same magnificent 

‘ ....... ^ Music, atscale as the Royal Academy 
Paris.

Liston, the comedian, has purchased a
splendid mansion in St. George’s Place, Hyde 
Pa.................................. Helarkc Corner, for his future residence, 
has taken his farewell to the i age.

The Queen paid a strictly private visite to 
Drury Lane, on the 17th of January, to see 
Van Ambuigh and his lions. She was quietly 
ensconced in a modest private liox, enjoying, 
without fatigue and ostentation, the entertain
ments of the evening. She laughed heartily 
at the tricks of the performrrs in the animated 
pantomime ; and the feats of Van Amburg, the 
veiitable dominator belluarum, appeared to ex
cite her surprise, and greatly to gratify her 
curiosity.

Southey, the poet, ia to marry Caroline Bow
les, the pot less. She is twenty years younger 
than him.

Typhus fever is very prevalent in London, 
and hag proved fatal.

Steam vs. Sailing.—The Shearwather, 
office steamer, left Liverpool for Dublin, Sun
day, January 6, at lour o’clock, P. M., the
day the hurricane commenced, encountered the

i fury of the tempest that night and day,
and made U. passage in safety, without being
obliged to put into any port for shelter. She 
met the St. Andrew and Pennsylvania after 
they turned back for Liverpool'

Queen Victoria, on the evening of February
let, visited the Covent Garden, and wasmucr
delighted with the Lady of Lyons, as she has
.................................... V. * ' " ~been with "he lions of Van Amburgh at Drury 
Lane. SI e looked extremely well and very 
cheerful, notwithstanding her mourning. On 
her head, says the Morning Chronicle, she wore 
a wreath of white roses, and diamonds were so 
tastefully disposed among them that they look
ed like dew upon the flowers. She bowed and 
curtsied to the repeated and cordial acclama
tions with which she Was greeted, and really 
seemed to enjoy the sne -sof royal interview 
with her subjects. Ma ;ady was called out, 
and the Queen sent Sir .ytton Bulwer, hut he 
was out of the house.

Prince George of Cambridge landed at Ca
diz on the 17th, intending to remain there for 
about right days. He would then proceed to 
Séville, thence to Gilhraltar, where he was to 
embark on board the Blazer, for Malta.

V luable Cargo.—The new ship Thomas 
Fielden, Captain Smith, now waiting a wind 
for Valparaiso, bus on board the largest cargo of 
manufactured good* (cottons, linens, and wool
lens) ever shipped in any vessel from this port, 
round Cape Horn, it being upwards of £100, 
000 in value.

A tragical eventoecured at Bath on 25th of 
January. Mrs. Tugwell, wife of the senior 
partner of the Bath Bank, kille-l two of her 
children in a paroxysm of insanity, and then 
c mmitli-d suicide.

The name <-f the Dutchess of K'-nt ocruis 
hut once in the courtly record of the wvk ; 
••he walked yesterday in the Palare gardens. 
Her R"« al Hifhnes*. it would Seem, is rarely 
in her daughter’s company.

Mr. OTonnell informed his constituent*, be
fore h • I ft Dublin for Lnn'on, that he should 
vote for the total repeal of the Corn-lews.

ceivru latriy, ioi snare aione. me sum 0|
$250,000. Baltimore is largely interested ie 
thia accursed traffic, as well as New-York— 
and even Boston, with all her religion and 
morality, does not disdain to increase her 
wealth by A participation in so damnable a 
business.

Bishop Smith says it has been ascertained 
that there have been from thirty to foity ho
micides in Kentucky annually tor three yeafl 
past, and not a single execution.
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The steam-ship Liverpool leaves New-York, 
on lier return to Liverpool, to-day, at two 
o’clock, P. M.

The steam-ship Royal William was adver-
N< .........................tiled to leave for New-York on the 15th Feb. 

roary ; and the advices by her, which miy 
now be considered due, will doubtless furnish 
some interesting pailiainentary intelligence 
regarding the affairs of Canada.

Un the 26th ult. the President tf the United 
States transmitted to Congress a Special Mes
sage, accompanied with the co respondent» 
between the Governor of Maine and the Go
vernor of New-Brunawitk. and between Uie 
Gineia! Government and Mr. Fox, the British
Minister at Washington, on the subject of the 
rec-nt occurrences on the disputed territory.
The Message is calm and dispassionate, sad 
though the President is by no means disposed 
to acquiesce in the claim of exclusive jurisidit-
lljin ..I un k. tk. Uil.'i.k ...IknJ. i l p by the British authorities, yt le 

the- Governor of Maine 1er the coum
hi lias pursued, and seems line-rely to detin
an adjustment of differences. A memorandum
lias also been drawn up, and signed hy Mr. 
Fox, an behalf of Great Britain, and by Mr. 
Forsyth, on behalf of Ike United litotes, whick 
■ppears to preclude any immediate prospect ef 
war, it being mutually agreed that44 He;Ma
jesty’s officers w'll aot seek to expel by mili
tary force the armed party which baa beea 

«b* district bordering on th»sent hy Maine into _____ _
Aroostook river; but the Government ef 
Maine will voluntarily and without needlns 
delay, withdraw beyond the bouad of the dis
puted territory any armed force now within 
them.”

The St. Johns (N.B.) City Gazette of the 
28th Feb. says “ There is no truth in the 
statement that the Militia had been ordered 
from Fredericton, to the disputed territory. 
They were on Tuesday last performing Gar- 
riaon duty at head quuters#”

44 Capt. M'Lauchlan reports that on his wsj 
from Bangor to Bolton he passed almut thm 
thousand troops marching toward the disputai 
territory. The above account is from a gen
tleman who left Fredericton yesterday.”

It is stated in the Albany papers, that the 
Hudson rivet is open and free of ice, aa far up 
aa Poughkeepsie.

We are happy to find, that His Excellency 
the Lieutenant-Governor of Upper Canada,
has been pleased to appoint Shepard M‘Ccr- 

" *" * Hector of Ihe Custom! itmick, Ksqr., to he Coll 
Cobourg, in the Newcastle District. It willl* 
remembered, that Mr. M'Cormick was smoeg 
the first who boarded the piratical steamboat 
Caroline, al Schloser, and was severely wound
ed, in single combat with the pirates on board.

The barque Shepherdess arrived a few days 
since at New-Voik, from Hamburg, having on 
board the mutineers of Hie lale brig Brugerm.

In the Upper Canada House of Assembly, 
rrittandMr.on first day of the session, Mr. Bunitt 

Hunter took their s--ats as Members for Gree- 
ville and Oxford, in place ofvMessrs. W\ B. 
Wells and Charles Dun< omb, expelled.

The Court Martial iit M.intn-al ailjournedil 
Wednesday till the following day, to allow thi 
Terrebonne prisoners time to prepare their dt-

The following are the names ol the prisoners 
who are next to undergo their trial hi fore tbs 
Court Martial, for being concerned in the lata

i they are fromreorinon ; \
aai*, and the n.l^kn 

“ i-Devbd Mrfette, Jacques-David Ü
les SurpremS ill 

Surprenant, Louie Beys 
Louis Pinaonnault, ltèné 
Depuis, Joseph Kaymoi 
dee, Bénoni Nerdon, A! 
beet*, and Etienne L’A

The Montreal Herald 
44 We are eori y to learu t 
dims Patriot has sunk al 
near Sorel, although h< 
known, that the name w 
steamer less than the «
is supposed that some 
ekutlled her, I, hy boring

”1
DEATH Oi THE CHIEF J

It is with fini 
the death of Ho
Chief Jeatice of the Cel
Montreal, which lumen 
oo Thursday morning, el 
O’Sullivan was only ap 
Chief Justice, in Novcn 
ment of Mr. Chief Justic 
the presiding seat on tl 
term—that tor Fehruai 
short periad, his demci 
have excited the unanii 
approbation oi the Bar— 
teem—and to render his 
and very general regret,

The Spicial Com.-il
Ordinances The fir it 
tioe of Flou and Indian 
third, to confer upon Alfi 
ialotte the rights of nat 

jeeta ; and the fourth, foi 
rymen and others on th' 
UUs Province.

I ir. Amiot, Clerk of til 
arrived at London on thi 
patch s from Sir John 
distal, bad an Interview 
sectary. ________

Private letters, recti' 
ces kaown to be well in 
stole that the Kertof Ue
■•difind bis vrows in r

a measure for these 1
Confer ation of all the 
fines. » now prepared 
diale Union of Upper an 
the expectation of being 
his favorite scheme of 
Montreal Gazette.

The London Bhippinj 
ectount of the low of t 
hams, master, which sa 
the 7th November for P1 
severe buiricanes expe 
tbe Gulf. The msto . 
crew wm washed over 
in^s of th rest of the i 
being forsevc. 1 days m 
"luence of the want of iC-.ay were fortunately a 
on the 1st Doc. in let. 4
Republic, bound for !.. 
which they received e 
their miserable situation

The F reach steam fi 
Béchamel, arrived a fci 
York from Baltimore. 1 
steam vessel seen in the 
she attracted great atten 
ed by a great concourse

On Tuesday afternoon 
of one huudre-d lots of I
Springs, was drawn at i 
•uperiutvisuperintendence of a Cor 
ben chosen previous to 
was a full attendance of 1 
city who had purchased I 
man of théCommitte. M 
Hudson Bay Conpany, 
suMfcribou out of the’e 
certainly remarkable, tin 
ed satiefit-d with his lot, 
ney thus acquired by M 
to neaily *2,500, will b. 
►roving the hotel and gra 
load of the Bprin r*, as ti 

ionable resort both for 
parties in th- summer •< 
sabscribers to the lotter 
Iheir lota, so t .at their fi 
file 8prin;s, without mu- 
during the summer.—M*


